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Replacement / Unforeseen Project 
Summaries  

There were no failures or other unforeseen replacement needs on the Energex network, with a value 

greater than 2 million dollars, during 2017/18.  

A complete listing of all committed projects is contained within Appendix D. A summary list of 

replacement driven projects that have recently been approved with a capital cost of $2 M or greater is 

shown below. 

Table 1 – Projects (>$2 M Replacement) Approved in the Past Twelve Months 

Project Name 
Estimated 

Commissioning 

KCY Kilcoy - Replace 33/11kV Transformer TR3 and Upgrade Zone 
Substation 

June 2021 

RCF Redcliffe - Replace 33/11kV Transformer TR2 and Upgrade Zone 
Substation 

October 2020 

CFD Clayfield - HDA Hendra - Install 33kV DCCT Underground Feeders to 
Replace Aged 33kV Feeders 

July 2020 

CFD Clayfield - Replace 2 x 33/11kV Transformers November 2020 

BMT Black Mountain - Rebuild 33/11kV Zone Substation October 2019 

SPD Surfers Paradise - Replace 110/11kV Transformer TR1 December 2020 

HDA Hendra - NDH Nundah  - Construct 33kV SCCT Underground Feeder 
to Replace F535 and F540 

December 2020 

GGR Glenore Grove - Replace 33/11kV Transformer TR1 and 33kV Circuit 
Breaker CB3T12 

May 2019 

T187 Richlands - Replace 13 x 33kV Circuit Breakers September 2020 

MDH Meeandah - WSS Whinstanes - Install 33kV SCCT Overhead & 
Underground Feeder to Replace Aged 33kV Feeder F556A/B 

June 2020 

CSE Chermside - Replace 33/11kV Transformer TR1 and Rebuild 33kV 
Bus 

August 2020 
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Project Name 
Estimated 

Commissioning 

HDA Hendra - Replace 5 x 33kV Circuit Breakers & Improve 11kV Feeder 
Backup Protection Reach 

May 2020 

CBW Caboolture West - WFD Woodford - Reconductor 33kV Feeder F323 May 2021 

HPK Holland Park - Recover 33kV Switchgear and Upgrade Zone 
Substation 

 

July 2020 

RST Roderick Street - Replace 5 x 33kV Circuit Breakers and Improve 
11kV Backup Protection 

June 2019 

CTC Cultural Centre - Rebuild C&I Substation March 2020 

SGT Sandgate - BRT Brighton - Replace 33kV feeder F561 December 2019 

LTN Lawnton - Replace 33/11kV Transformer TR1 & 11kV Isolators October 2019 

DBS Doboy - GIS Gibson Island - Replace Termite Damaged Cable on 
33kV Feeder F645. 

July 2017 

AGE Ashgrove - Replace 6 x 33kV  Circuit Breakers and Provide 11kV 
Feeder Back-up Protection 

June 2020 

MRK Moorooka - Replace 5 x 33kV Circuit Breakers April 2020 

IPL Innisplain -  Reliability Improvement of IPL Feeders February 2019 

RLB Redland Bay - Establish New 11kV Feeder to South-East (RLB15B) January 2019 

AHD Alexandra Headlands - Upgrade AFLC Equipment and Security 
Fence, Replace Protection Relays and Improve 11kV Backup Protection 
Reach 

February 2020 

Details of replacement driven projects that have been recently approved are shown on the following 

pages. 
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Approved Project: KCY Kilcoy - Replace 33/11kV Transformer TR3 and Upgrade Zone 
Substation 

Identified need 

Kilcoy Zone Substation (SSKCY) supplies approximately 2,300 predominantly domestic customers 
in the surrounding suburbs, while also supplying a major industrial customer with significant power 
consumption. 

Based on a Condition Based Risk Management (CBRM) analysis of the effect of current condition 
and ageing on the expected life of the assets at SSKCY, 33/11kV transformer TR3 has been 
deemed to reach its retirement age by 2021, while all 9 x 11kV disconnectors, 11kV feeder relays, 
33kV bus protection relay, tank earth fault relays, sensitive earth fault relays, under frequency relay 
and capacitor bank timers have been deemed to have reached/about to reach their retirement age 

In addition, 11kV feeders emanating from SSKCY have inadequate 11kV backup protection. 

The proposed project will also address other identified issues at SSKCY including protection 
schemes which do not comply with current standards, rusty 11kV bus support structures, 
inadequate transformer fire separation and high vulnerability level. 

Credible options considered (options considered but rejected are available on request) 

1)  Replace existing 33/11kV transformer TR3 with a new 25MVA unit and replace 33kV and 11kV 
outdoor switchgear in a modular switchgear/control building; 

2)  Replace the existing 33/11kV transformer TR3 with a new 25MVA unit, replace 11kV outdoor 
switchgear in a non-standard substation building and modify the 33kV outdoor bus; 

3)  Replace existing 33/11kV transformer TR3 with a new 15MVA unit and replace 33kV and 11kV 
outdoor switchgear in a modular switchgear/control building; 

Other than the above options that have been assessed as meeting the applied service standards, 
no other practically feasible and economically equivalent network option has been identified in this 
analysis. 

In addition to the above, Energex conducted a review of existing and potential non-network 
opportunities in the area relevant to the network limitation. This review did not identify adequate or 
less expensive non-network options in this area at this time. The consideration of potential non-
network options indicated that proponents may or may not exist in future. Without further evidence, 
less expensive non-network options are unlikely to occur in the timeframe. 

Economic comparison 

Energex’s planning and NPV analysis have identified that option 1 is the lowest cost option in 63% 
of the scenarios considered. 

Rank Option Initial 
Capital 
Cost* 

Net Economic 
Benefit (NPV relative 

to Option 1) 

1 Replace existing 33/11kV transformer TR3 with a 
new 25MVA unit and replace 33kV and 11kV 
outdoor switchgear in a modular switchgear/control 
building. 

$12.8 M  

2 Replace existing 33/11kV transformer TR3 with a 
new 15MVA unit and replace 33kV and 11kV 
outdoor switchgear in a modular switchgear/control 
building  

$12.6 M  - $0.7 M  

3 Replace the existing 33/11kV transformer TR3 with 
a new 25MVA unit, replace 11kV outdoor 
switchgear in a non-standard substation building 

$12.3 M - $2.2 M 
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and modify the 33kV outdoor bus. 

* Estimated costs excluding the interest on borrowing. 

Approved Project Cost and Timing 

The estimated total project cost is $13.3 M at 2017/18 prices. Construction will occur during the 
period leading up to the estimated completion date of June 2021. 

Impact on Network Charges 

This project has been estimated as having an impact on average network charges of 0.016 ¢/kWh. 
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Approved Project: RCF Redcliffe - Replace 33/11kV Transformer TR2 and Upgrade Zone 
Substation 

Identified need 

Redcliffe Zone Substation (SSRCF) is equipped with 2 x 33/11 kV transformers (12.5/14MVA TR2 
and 15MVA TR3) and supplies approximately 7,700 predominantly domestic customers in the 
Clontarf, Kippa Ring, Margate, Redcliffe and Woody Point areas.  

Based on a Condition Based Risk Management (CBRM) analysis of the effect of current condition 
and ageing on the expected life of the assets at SSRCF, the following have been deemed to reach 
their retirement ages as follows, 

• 33/11kV 12.5/14MVA transformer TR2 in 2023 (manufactured in 1963, 54 years old); 

• 3 x 33kV outdoor circuit breakers CB3T32, CB3322 and CB3292 in 2017 (manufactured in 
1952, 65 years old); 

• 6 x 33kV disconnectors AB2301, AB2302, AB2303, AB2304, AB2305 and AB2306 in 2017; 

• 30V battery charger in 2017; 

• 9 x over-current relays during 2017 to 2018. 

In addition, 3 x 11kV feeders emanating from SSRCF have inadequate 11kV backup protection. 

Furthermore, the proposed project will also address other identified issues at SSRCF including the 
rusty 33kV bus support structure, inadequate transformer fire separation, materials which contain 
asbestos in the control shed, high vulnerability level and protection schemes which do not comply 
with current standards. 

Credible options considered (options considered but rejected are available on request) 

1)  Replace existing 33/11kV transformer TR2 with a new 25MVA unit and replace 33kV outdoor 
switchgear in a pre-fabricated combined switchgear/control building; 

2)  Replace existing 33/11kV transformer TR2 with a new 25MVA unit and replace 33kV outdoor 
switchgear with outdoor switchgear in the vacant part of SSRCF site; 

3)  Replace 33kV outdoor switchgear in a pre-fabricated combined switchgear/control building and 
replace existing 33/11kV transformer TR2 with a new 25MVA unit under a separate project by 
2023; 

Other than the above options that have been assessed as meeting the applied service standards, 
no other practically feasible and economically equivalent network option has been identified in this 
analysis. 

In addition to the above, Energex conducted a review of existing and potential non-network 
opportunities in the area relevant to the network limitation. This review did not identify adequate or 
less expensive non-network options in this area at this time. The consideration of potential non-
network options indicated that proponents may or may not exist in future. Without further evidence, 
less expensive non-network options are unlikely to occur in the timeframe. 

Economic comparison 

Energex’s planning and NPV analysis have identified that option 1 is the lowest cost option in 50% 
of the scenarios considered (options 3 and 2 become the lowest cost options in 37%and 13% of the 
scenarios, respectively). 

Rank Option Initial 
Capital 
Cost* 

Net Economic 
Benefit (NPV relative 

to Option 1) 

1 Replace existing 33/11kV transformer TR2 with a 
new 25MVA unit and replace 33kV outdoor 
switchgear in a pre-fabricated combined 

$10.0 M  
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switchgear/control building. 

2 Replace 33kV outdoor switchgear in a pre-
fabricated combined switchgear/control building 
and replace existing 33/11kV transformer TR2 with 
a new 25MVA unit under a separate project by 
2023. 

$8.8M - $0.3 M 

3 Replace existing 33/11kV transformer TR2 with a 
new 25MVA unit and replace 33kV outdoor 
switchgear with outdoor switchgear in the vacant 
part of SSRCF site. 

$10.9M - $1.5 M 

* Estimated costs excluding the interest on borrowing. 

Approved Project Cost and Timing 

The estimated total project cost is $10.5 M at 2017/18 prices. Construction will occur during the 
period leading up to the estimated completion date of October 2020. 

Impact on Network Charges 

This project has been estimated as having an impact on average network charges of 0.013 ¢/kWh. 
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Approved Project: CFD Clayfield - HDA Hendra - Install 33kV DCCT Underground 
Feeders to Replace Aged 33kV Feeders 

Identified need 

There are many Hochstadter screened separately lead sheathed (HSL) cables in the Energex 33kV 
underground feeder network. The age of this population varies between 72 and 42 years, with the 
majority being more than 60 years of age. 

Energex utilise Condition Based Risk Management (CBRM) to forecast the retirement of the 
underground cable population at/above 33kV. The key condition information required for CBRM 
underground cable models is the sheath test result. Due to their age and direct buried installation, 
HSL cables in the Energex network have been experiencing sheath corrosion. Hence valid sheath 
insulation test results are not obtainable, as the cable sheath is effectively earthed due to the 
deteriorated condition of the outer sheath. Due to this, the forecast retirement for the HSL cable 
population must rely on an engineering assessment with consideration given to the age, 
maintenance history and failure information where available. 

Hence, in order to address the risks associated with the unplanned failure of ageing 33kV HSL 
underground cables, it has been proposed to introduce an age cap of 60 years, which will be used 
to forecast the retirement timing in the absence of available test data. This is consistent with the 
available historical data where Energex have experienced increased failures of cables around this 
age. The industry benchmark for 33kV underground cable economic mean life is between 55 and 
60 years, based on published Regulatory Information Notices (RIN). 

Proactive replacement of underground cables is undertaken at these voltage levels due to factors 
such as lead time to install new cables, prolonged period of network exposure due to the abnormal 
network configuration and operational cost of fault finding and repair, particularly for recurring 
events as cables reach their end-of-life.  

Hence a broader replacement program for 33kV HSL cables has been proposed, to be 
implemented in the 2015-2020 regulatory period. These projects would be undertaken as a suite of 
individual projects. 

Based on the above the following 33kV HSL cables, in the study area relevant for the current 
project, have been deemed to reach their retirement ages as follows: 

 F502 and F534 between Kedron Zone Substation (SSKRN) and Clayfield Zone Substation 
(SSCFD) in 2021; 

 F659B between Victoria Park Bulk Supply Substation (SSVPK) and SSCFD in 2018; 

 F636 between SSCFD and Hendra Zone Substation (SSHDA) in 2018; 

 F522 between SSKRN and Chermside Zone Substation (SSCSE) in 2020; 

 F535 and F540 between Nundah Zone Substation (SSNDH) and Hendra Zone Substation 
(SSHDA) in 2019. 

Credible options considered (options considered but rejected are available on request) 

1)  Install a new 33kV double-circuit underground feeder between SSHDA and SSCFD; 

2)  Install a new 33kV double-circuit underground feeder between SSKRN and SSCFD; 

3)  Replace all existing 33kV HSL feeders which are due to reach their end-of-life in the study area; 

Other than the above options that have been assessed as meeting the applied service standards, 
no other practically feasible and economically equivalent network option has been identified in this 
analysis. 

In addition to the above, Energex conducted a review of existing and potential non-network 
opportunities in the area relevant to the network limitation. This review did not identify adequate or 
less expensive non-network options in this area at this time. The consideration of potential non-
network options indicated that proponents may or may not exist in future. Without further evidence, 
less expensive non-network options are unlikely to occur in the timeframe. 
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Economic comparison 

Energex’s planning and NPV analysis have identified that option 1 is the lowest cost option in 78% 
of the scenarios considered. It should be noted that the NPV analysis below is based on the area 
plan analysis consisting of several projects. This proposes to decommission many of the ageing 
33kV feeders in the area which are not required to meet the Customer Outcome Standard criteria. 

Rank Option Initial 
Capital 
Cost* 

Net Economic 
Benefit (NPV relative 

to Option 1) 

1 Install a new 33kV double-circuit underground 
feeder between SSHDA and SSCFD. 

$22.4 M  

2 Install a new 33kV double-circuit underground 
feeder between SSKRN and SSCFD. 

$28.3 M - $2.7 M 

3 Replace all existing 33kV HSL feeders which are 
due to reach their end-of-life in the study area 

$28.3 M - $3.0 M 

* Estimated costs excluding the interest on borrowing. 

Approved Project Cost and Timing 

The estimated total project cost is $9.8 M at 2017/18 prices. Construction will occur during the 
period leading up to the estimated completion date of July 2020. 

Impact on Network Charges 

This project has been estimated as having an impact on average network charges of 0.012 ¢/kWh. 
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Approved Project: CFD Clayfield - Replace 2 x 33/11kV Transformers 

Identified need 

Clayfield Zone Substation (SSCFD) supplies approximately 6,680 predominantly domestic 
customers in the Albion, Ascot, Bowen Hills, Clayfield, Kedron, Lutwyche, Windsor and Wooloowin 
areas. 

Based on a Condition Based Risk Management (CBRM) analysis of the effect of current condition 
and ageing on the expected life of the assets at SSCFD, the following have been deemed to reach 
their retirement ages as follows, 

 2 x 33/11kV 12.5/17MVA transformers by now; 

 all 7 x 33kV circuit breakers during 2024 to 2025; 

 8 x protection relays during the period up to 2020. 

Other identified issues at SSCFD include; non-availability of a 33kV bus zone protection scheme, 
protection schemes which do not comply with current standards, availability of only one station 
service transformer, LV feeders connected to the site and lack of diverse communications paths. 

Credible options considered (options considered but rejected are available on request) 

1)  Install 2 x 25MVA transformers by replacing the two existing transformers and by recovering the 
existing 33kV indoor switchgear at SSCFD; 

2)  Install 1 x 25MVA transformer at SSCFD with two 11kV backup feeders from Hendra Zone 
Substation (SSHDA). 

Other than the above options that have been assessed as meeting the applied service standards, 
no other practically feasible and economically equivalent network option has been identified in this 
analysis. 

In addition to the above, Energex conducted a review of existing and potential non-network 
opportunities in the area relevant to the network limitation. This review did not identify adequate or 
less expensive non-network options in this area at this time. The consideration of potential non-
network options indicated that proponents may or may not exist in future. Without further evidence, 
less expensive non-network options are unlikely to occur in the timeframe. 

Economic comparison 

Energex’s planning and NPV analysis have identified that option 1 is the lowest cost option in 94% 
of the scenarios considered. 

Rank Option Initial 
Capital 
Cost* 

Net Economic 
Benefit (NPV relative 

to Option 1) 

1 Install 2 x 25MVA transformers by replacing the 
two existing transformers and by recovering the 
existing 33kV indoor switchgear. 

$8.9 M  

2 Install 1 x 25MVA transformer at SSCFD with two 
11kV backup feeders from SSHDA. 

$11.5 M - $1.9 M 

* Estimated costs excluding the interest on borrowing. 

Approved Project Cost and Timing 

The estimated total project cost is $9.4 M at 2017/18 prices. Construction will occur during the 
period leading up to the estimated completion date of November 2020. 
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Impact on Network Charges 

This project has been estimated as having an impact on average network charges of 0.012 ¢/kWh. 
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Approved Project: BMT Black Mountain - Rebuild 33/11kV Zone Substation 

Identified need 

Black Mountain 33/11kV Zone Substation (SSBMT) is equipped with 3 x 5/6.25MVA transformers 
within a pipework bus substation.  SSBMT is normally supplied from Sunrise Hills Bulk Supply 
Substation (SSSRH) via Cooroy Zone Substation (SST70) through a three-ended 33kV feeder 
F488.  F488 also supplies Eumundi Zone Substation (SSEMD).  A second three-ended 33kV feeder 
F340 provides backup supply to SSBMT from Gympie Bulk Supply Substation (SST8).   

SSBMT distributes electricity via 5 x11kV feeders BMT1, BMT2, BMT3, BMT4 and BMT5 which 
provide supply to 2,325 rural mixed/predominantly domestic customers in the localities surrounding 
Black Mountain, including Ridgewood, Carters Ridge, Bollier, Tuchekoi, Federal, Pomona and 
Cooroy. 

Based on a Condition Based Risk Management (CBRM) and insulation analysis of the effect of 
current condition and ageing on the expected life of the assets at SSBMT, the following plant have 
been deemed to reach retirement age as follows: 

 33kV outdoor circuit breaker CB3T02 by 2018 due to age. 

 33/11kV transformers TR1, TR2 and TR3 by 2018 due to age. 

 2 x 33kV vertical movement braid type air break switches IS3409 and IS3T29 due to 
problematic construction and operation. 

 6 x 11kV vertical movement braid type air break switches AB1X14, AB1X15, AB1X16, 
AB1X17, AB1X18 and AB1X19 due to problematic construction and operation. 

In addition to the CBRM analysis, a site inspection performed by Energex Civil Engineering staff in 
February 2017 identified deteriorating condition of the pipework support structure for the entire 
33kV and 11kV bus sections, despite numerous repair attempts.   

Furthermore, in August 2017 a high Earth Potential Rise (EPR) issue was identified at SSBMT 
which must be addressed due to safety concerns. 

Credible options considered (options considered but rejected are available on request) 

1) Rebuild SSBMT as a midi-modular substation by replacing TR1, TR2, TR3 and other aging 
assets. 

Other than the above option that has been assessed as meeting the applied service standards, no 
other practically feasible and economically equivalent network option has been identified in this 
analysis.  

In addition to the above, Energex conducted a review of existing and potential non-network 
opportunities in the area relevant to the network limitation. This review did not identify adequate or 
less expensive non-network options in this area at this time. The consideration of potential 
non-network options indicated that proponents may or may not exist in future. Without further 
evidence, less expensive non-network options are unlikely to occur in the timeframe. 

Economic comparison 

As there has only been a single credible option identified, no economic comparison has been 
undertaken. 

Approved Project Cost and Timing 

The estimated total project cost is $9.1 M at 2017/18 prices. Construction will occur during the 
period leading up to the estimated completion date of October 2019. 

Impact on Network Charges 

This project has been estimated as having an impact on average network charges of 0.011 ¢/kWh. 
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Approved Project: SPD Surfers Paradise - Replace 110/11kV Transformer TR1 

Identified need 

Surfers Paradise Zone Substation (SSSPD) is equipped with 2 x 50MVA 110/11kV transformers 
and 1 x 60MVA 110/11kV transformer, and provides electricity supply to approximately 11,100 
predominantly domestic customers in the Surfers Paradise areas. In addition, there are several 
large commercial and industrial customers supplied via the substation; including a theme park with 
a maximum demand of 5MVA and energy consumption of 21.5GWh per annum, a residential tower 
with a maximum demand of 2.4MVA and energy consumption of 2.4GWh per annum and several 
hotels (with a maximum demand exceeding 1MVA and energy consumption of 4GWh per annum). 
 
Based on a Condition Based Risk Management (CBRM) analysis of the effect of current condition 
and ageing on the expected life of the assets at SSSPD, the following have been deemed to reach 
their retirement: 
 

 110/11kV transformer TR1; 

 Motor-Generator Audio Frequency Load Control (MG AFLC) unit 

 6 x end of life protection relays 

 24V battery system and charger 

Further: 

 No safety rails available around the 110kV GIS switchgear 

 The other 50MVA transformer TR2 is of the same age and type as TR1 and has poor 
external condition requiring refurbishment 

 

Credible options considered (options considered but rejected are available on request) 

1)  Replace 110/11kV Transformer TR1 with a 60MVA unit  

2)  Replace 110/11kV Transformer TR1 with a 60MVA unit and 2 x 11kV Switchboards  

Other than the above options that have been assessed as meeting the applied service standards, 
no other practically feasible and economically equivalent network option has been identified in this 
analysis. 

In addition to the above, Energex conducted a review of existing and potential non-network 
opportunities in the area relevant to the network limitation. This review did not identify adequate or 
less expensive non-network options in this area at this time. The consideration of potential non-
network options indicated that proponents may or may not exist in future. Without further evidence, 
less expensive non-network options are unlikely to occur in the timeframe. 

Economic comparison 

Energex’s planning and NPV analysis have identified that option 1 is the lowest cost option in all the 
scenarios considered. 

Rank Option Initial 
Capital 
Cost* 

Net Economic 
Benefit (NPV relative 

to Option 1) 

1 Replace 110/11kV Transformer TR1 with a 60MVA 
unit  

$8.8 M  

2 Replace 110/11kV Transformer TR1 with a 60MVA 
unit and 2 x 11kV Switchboards 

$13.1 M - $2.4 M 
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* Estimated costs excluding the interest on borrowing. 

Approved Project Cost and Timing 

The estimated total project cost is $9.1M at 2017/18 prices. Construction will occur during the 
period leading up to the estimated completion date of December 2020. 

Impact on Network Charges 

This project has been estimated as having an impact on average network charges of 0.011 ¢/kWh. 
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Approved Project: HDA Hendra - NDH Nundah  - Construct 33kV SCCT Underground 
Feeder to Replace F535 and F540 

Identified need 

There are many Hochstadter screened separately lead sheathed (HSL) cables in the Energex 33kV 
underground feeder network. The age of this population varies between 72 and 42 years, with the 
majority being more than 60 years of age. 

Energex utilise Condition Based Risk Management (CBRM) to forecast the retirement of the 
underground cable population at/above 33kV. The key condition information required for CBRM 
underground cable models is the sheath test result. Due to their age and direct buried installation, 
HSL cables in the Energex network have been experiencing sheath corrosion. Hence valid sheath 
insulation test results are not obtainable, as the cable sheath is effectively earthed due to the 
deteriorated condition of the outer sheath. Due to this, the forecast retirement for the HSL cable 
population must rely on an engineering assessment with consideration given to the age, 
maintenance history and failure information where available. 

Hence, in order to address the risks associated with the unplanned failure of ageing 33kV HSL 
underground cables, it has been proposed to introduce an age cap of 60 years, which will be used 
to forecast the retirement timing in the absence of available test data. This is consistent with the 
available historical data where Energex have experienced increased failures of cables around this 
age. The industry benchmark for 33kV underground cable economic mean life is between 55 and 
60 years, based on published Regulatory Information Notices (RIN). 

Proactive replacement of underground cables is undertaken at these voltage levels due to factors 
such as lead time to install new cables, prolonged period of network exposure due to the abnormal 
network configuration and operational cost of fault finding and repair, particularly for recurring 
events as cables reach their end-of-life.  

Hence a broader replacement program for 33kV HSL cables has been proposed, to be 
implemented in the 2015-2020 regulatory period. These projects would be undertaken as a suite of 
individual projects. 

Based on the above the following 33kV HSL cables, in the study area relevant for the current 
project, have been deemed to reach their retirement ages as follows: 

 F535 and F540 between Nundah Zone Substation (SSNDH) and Hendra Zone Substation 
(SSHDA) in 2019. 

 F502 and F534 between Kedron Zone Substation (SSKRN) and Clayfield Zone Substation 
(SSCFD) in 2021; 

 F659B between Victoria Park Bulk Supply Substation (SSVPK) and SSCFD in 2018; 

 F636 between SSCFD and SSHDA in 2018; 

 F522 between SSKRN and Chermside Zone Substation (SSCSE) in 2020. 

 

Credible options considered (options considered but rejected are available on request) 

1) Install a new 33kV single-circuit underground feeder between SSHDA and SSNDH, and 
de-commission existing HSL feeders. 

Other than the above option that has been assessed as meeting the applied service standards, no 
other practically feasible and economically equivalent network option has been identified in this 
analysis. It should be noted that the option above has been identified based on the area plan 
analysis consisting of several projects. This proposes to decommission many of the ageing 33kV 
feeders in the area which are not required to meet the Customer Outcome Standard criteria. 

In addition to the above, Energex conducted a review of existing and potential non-network 
opportunities in the area relevant to the network limitation. This review did not identify adequate or 
less expensive non-network options in this area at this time. The consideration of potential 
non-network options indicated that proponents may or may not exist in future. Without further 
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evidence, less expensive non-network options are unlikely to occur in the timeframe. 

Economic comparison 

As there has only been a single credible option identified, no economic comparison has been 
undertaken. 

Approved Project Cost and Timing 

The estimated total project cost is $8.9 M at 2017/18 prices. Construction will occur during the 
period leading up to the estimated completion date of December 2020. 

Impact on Network Charges 

This project has been estimated as having an impact on average network charges of 0.011 ¢/kWh. 
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Approved Project: GGR Glenore Grove - Replace 33/11kV Transformer TR1 and 33kV 
Circuit Breaker CB3T12 

Identified need 

Glenore Grove 33/11kV Zone Substation (SSGGR) is equipped with a 5/6.25MVA transformer 
(TR1) and a 5/8MVA transformer (TR2) within a mini-modular (skid) substation.  SSGGR is 
normally supplied from Lockrose bulk supply substation via two three-ended feeders F378 and 
F384 which also supplies adjacent Laidley zone substation.   

SSGGR provide electricity supply to approximately 2,150 rural mixed/predominantly domestic 
customers in the localities surrounding Glenore Grove, including College View, Crowley Val, Forest 
Hill, Hatton Vale, Laidley North, Lake Clarendon, Lockrose, Morton Vale, Plainland, Regency 
Downs and Summerholm 

Based on a Condition Based Risk Management (CBRM) analysis of the effect of current condition 
and ageing on the expected life of the assets at SSGGR, the following have been deemed to reach 
retirement: 

 33kV outdoor circuit breaker CB3T12 by 2020 due to age. 

 7 x 33kV vertical movement air break switches AB3T29, AB3X14, AB3X16, AB3X17, 
AB3X18, AB3X19, and ABSPARE19 by 2020 due to problematic construction and 
operation. 

 6 x 11kV vertical movement air break switches AB1019, AB1T19, AB1X15, AB1X16, 
AB1X17, and ABSPARE29 by 2020 due to problematic construction and operation. 

 11 x 33kV and 11kV single phase disconnection links DL1027, DL1037, DL3778, DL3779, 
DL3789, DL3848, DL3849, DL3T17, DL3T18, DL3T27, and DLVT29 by 2020 due to 
change in operational processes following an incident at Brendale substation. 

 30V Chloride battery charger by 2017 due to unacceptable ripple current and voltage 
issues. 

 33kV outdoor VT39 due to recent failure of the same era and branded equipment. 

 4 x 11kV Nu-lec CAPM2 protection relays integrated within the feeder reclosers on GGR1, 
GGR2, GGR3 and GGR4 by 2019 due to age. 

 33/11kV transformer TR1 by 2022 due to age. 

Credible options considered (options considered but rejected are available on request) 

1) Rebuild SSGGR by replacing TR1 similar to midi-modular design and reconfiguring 33kV 
feeders F378/F384; 

2) Establish new 33/11kV mini-modular substation at Plainland, retire plant and reconfigure 
SSGGR to a single transformer substation; 

3) Deload SSGGR to adjacent Lockrose and Spring Creek zone substations, retire plant and 
reconfigure SSGGR to a single transformer substation; 

Other than the above options that have been assessed as meeting the applied service standards, 
no other practically feasible and economically equivalent network option has been identified in this 
analysis. 

In addition to the above, Energex conducted a review of existing and potential non-network 
opportunities in the area relevant to the network limitation. This review did not identify adequate or 
less expensive non-network options in this area at this time. The consideration of potential non-
network options indicated that proponents may or may not exist in future. Without further evidence, 
less expensive non-network options are unlikely to occur in the timeframe. 
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Economic comparison 

Energex’s planning and NPV analysis have identified that option 1 is the lowest cost option in all the 
scenarios considered. 

Rank Option Initial 
Capital 
Cost* 

Net Economic 
Benefit (NPV relative 

to Option 1) 

1 Rebuild SSGGR by replacing TR1 similar to midi-
modular design and reconfiguring 33kV feeders 
F378/F384. 

$6.4 M  

2 Establish new 33/11kV mini-modular substation at 
Plainland, retire plant and reconfigure SSGGR to a 
single transformer substation. 

$8.2 M - $2.4 M 

3 Deload SSGGR to adjacent Lockrose and Spring 
Creek zone substations, retire plant and 
reconfigure SSGGR to a single transformer 
substation. 

$4.0 M - $0.7 M 

* Estimated costs excluding the interest on borrowing. 

Approved Project Cost and Timing 

The estimated total project cost is $6.5 M at 2017/18 prices. Construction will occur during the 
period leading up to the estimated completion date of May 2019. 

Impact on Network Charges 

This project has been estimated as having an impact on average network charges of 0.008 ¢/kWh. 
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Approved Project: T187 Richlands - Replace 13 x 33kV Circuit Breakers 

Identified need 

Richlands Bulk Supply Substation (SST187) provides electricity supply to approximately 26,400 
predominantly residential customers in the Darra, Inala, Jindalee, Oxley and Wacol areas. It 
supplies Darra (SSDRA), Inala (SSINA), Jindalee (SSJDL), Wacol (SSWCL), Wacol South 
(SSWSO) and Oxley (SSOXL) zone substations. Although SST187 supplies mostly residential 
customers, the energy consumption is predominantly from large industrial customers.  

Based on a Condition Based Risk Management (CBRM) analysis of the effect of current condition 
and ageing on the expected life of the assets at SST187, the following have been deemed to reach 
retirement: 

 33kV CBs CB3T12, CB3T22, CB3X12, CB3X22, CB3X32, CB6162, CB6172, CB6202, 
CB6212, CB6792 and CB6802 by 2018 due to mal-operation and potential bushing failures; 
and 

 33kV bus zone and bus zone check protection relays by 2017 due to mal-operation and 
failures. 

In addition, the Magrini Galileo 33kV circuit breakers CB4542 and CB4552 have a fault interrupting 
capacity of 25kA. The fault level at SST187 33kV bus is 24.8kA as per the 2016 Energex Fault 
Level Report. 

Credible options considered (options considered but rejected are available on request) 

1) Replace 13 x 33kV circuit breakers and protection relays, and upgrade bus zone protection 
scheme 

Other than the above option that has been assessed as meeting the applied service standards, no 
other practically feasible and economically equivalent network option has been identified in this 
analysis.  

In addition to the above, Energex conducted a review of existing and potential non-network 
opportunities in the area relevant to the network limitation. This review did not identify adequate or 
less expensive non-network options in this area at this time. The consideration of potential 
non-network options indicated that proponents may or may not exist in future. Without further 
evidence, less expensive non-network options are unlikely to occur in the timeframe. 

Economic comparison 

As there has only been a single credible option identified, no economic comparison has been 
undertaken. 

Approved Project Cost and Timing 

The estimated total project cost is $5.1M at 2017/18 prices. Construction will occur during the 
period leading up to the estimated completion date of September 2020. 

Impact on Network Charges 

This project has been estimated as having an impact on average network charges of 0.006 ¢/kWh. 
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Approved Project: MDH Meeandah - WSS Whinstanes - Install 33kV SCCT Overhead & 
Underground Feeder to Replace Aged 33kV Feeder F556A/B 

Identified need 

There are many Hochstadtler screened separately lead sheathed (HSL) cables in the Energex 
33kV underground feeder network. The age of this population varies between 72 and 42 years, with 
the majority being more than 60 years of age. 

Energex utilise Condition Based Risk Management (CBRM) to forecast the retirement of the 
underground cable population at/above 33kV. The key condition information required for CBRM 
underground cable models is the sheath test result. Due to their age and direct buried installation, 
HSL cables in the Energex network have been experiencing sheath corrosion. Hence valid sheath 
insulation test results are not obtainable, as the cable sheath is effectively earthed due to the 
deteriorated condition of the outer sheath. Due to this, the forecast retirement for the HSL cable 
population must rely on an engineering assessment with consideration given to the age, 
maintenance history and failure information where available. The quality of the data available for 
review in the underground cable space is historically poor. 

Hence, in order to address the risks associated with the unplanned failure of ageing 33kV HSL 
underground cables, it has been proposed to introduce an age cap of 60 years, which will be used 
to forecast the retirement timing in the absence of available test data. This is consistent with the 
available historical data where Energex have experienced increased failures of cables around this 
age. The industry benchmark for 33kV underground cable economic mean life is between 55 and 
60 years, based on published Regulatory Information Notices (RIN). 

Proactive replacement of underground cables is undertaken at these voltage levels due to factors 
such as lead time to install new cables, prolonged period of network exposure due to the abnormal 
network configuration and operational cost of fault finding and repair, particularly for recurring 
events as cables reach their end-of-life. 

Hence a broader replacement program for 33kV HSL cables has been proposed, under the Asset 
Lifecycle Management memorandum ALM-17-08 33kV HSL Underground Cable Limitation, to be 
implemented in the 2015-2020 regulatory period. These projects would be undertaken as a suite of 
individual projects. 

Based on the above the following 33kV HSL cables, relevant for the current project, have been 
deemed to reach their retirement ages as follows: 

 F556A & F556B between Meeandah bulk supply substation (SSMDH) and Whinstanes 
zone substation (SSWSS) in 2020; 

 F3374A & F3374B between SSWSS and Hamilton Lands Zone Substation (SSHTL) in 
2020; 

 F318 & F317 between SSHTL and Urban Utilities WSS Substation (SSSWP) in 2020. 

Credible options considered (options considered but rejected are available on request) 

1) Construct approximately 2.3km of 33kV SCCT, part underground and part overhead feeder, 
along the existing feeder alignment of F556A/B between SSMDH and SSWSS. 

Other than the above option that has been assessed as meeting the applied service standards, no 
other practically feasible and economically equivalent network option has been identified in this 
analysis. 

In addition to the above, Energex conducted a review of existing and potential non-network 
opportunities in the area relevant to the network limitation. This review did not identify adequate or 
less expensive non-network options in this area at this time. The consideration of potential non-
network options indicated that proponents may or may not exist in future. Without further evidence, 
less expensive non-network options are unlikely to occur in the timeframe. 

Economic comparison 

As there has only been a single credible option identified, no economic comparison has been 
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undertaken. 

Approved Project Cost and Timing 

The estimated total project cost is $4.0 M at 2017/18 prices. Construction will occur during the 
period leading up to the estimated completion date of June 2020. 

Impact on Network Charges 

This project has been estimated as having an impact on average network charges of 0.005 ¢/kWh. 
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Approved Project: CSE Chermside - Replace 33/11kV Transformer TR1 and Rebuild 
33kV Bus 

Identified need 

Chermside Zone Substation (SSCSE) provides electricity supply to approximately 10,400 
predominantly residential customers including a large commercial customer and a large hospital in 
the Aspley, Chermside, Chermside West, Geebung, Kedron, Nundah and Wavell Heights areas.  

Based on a Condition Based Risk Management (CBRM) analysis of the effect of current condition 
and ageing on the expected life of the assets at SSCSE, the following have been deemed to reach 
their retirement age as follows: 

 33/11kV transformer TR1 by 2019 due to transformer condition; 

 33kV disconnectors AB3X13, AB3X14, AB3X15, AB3X16, AB3X17 by 2019 due to mal-
operation and potential hot spots; 

 
In addition, 7 x 11kV feeders emanating from SSCSE do not have backup protection reach greater 
than or equal to 1.5 required to be compliant with the network protection standards.  

Credible options considered (options considered but rejected are available on request) 

1) Replace 33/11kV Transformer TR1 and Rebuild 33kV Bus 

2) Replace 33/11kV TR1 and Install 33/11kV Modular Substation 

3) Recover 33/11kV TR1 & Rebuild 33kV Bus at SSCSE and Install 1x25MVA 33/11kV 
Transformer & 11kV Switchboard at SSSFD 

Other than the above options that have been assessed as meeting the applied service standards, 
no other practically feasible and economically equivalent network option has been identified in this 
analysis. 

In addition to the above, Energex conducted a review of existing and potential non-network 
opportunities in the area relevant to the network limitation. This review did not identify adequate or 
less expensive non-network options in this area at this time. The consideration of potential non-
network options indicated that proponents may or may not exist in future. Without further evidence, 
less expensive non-network options are unlikely to occur in the timeframe. 

Economic comparison 
Energex’s planning and NPV analysis have identified that option 1 is the lowest cost option in 93% 
of the scenarios considered. 

Rank Option Initial 
Capital 
Cost* 

Net Economic 
Benefit (NPV relative 

to Option 1) 

1 Replace 33/11kV TR1 and Rebuild 33kV Bus $ 3.8M  

2 Replace 33/11kV TR1 and Install 33/11kV Modular 
Substation 

$ 12.6M -$1.3M 

3 Recover 33/11kV TR1 & Rebuild 33kV Bus at 
SSCSE and Install 1x25MVA 33/11kV Transformer 
& 11kV Switchboard at SSSFD 

$ 7.1M -$2.2M 

* Estimated costs excluding the interest on borrowing. 

Approved Project Cost and Timing 
The estimated total project cost is $3.9 M at 2017/18 prices. Construction will occur during the 
period leading up to the estimated completion date of February 2020. 

Impact on Network Charges 
This project has been estimated as having an impact on average network charges of 0.005 ¢/kWh. 
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Approved Project: HDA Hendra - Replace 5 x 33kV Circuit Breakers & Improve 11kV 
Feeder Backup Protection Reach 

Identified need 

Hendra Zone Substation (SSHDA) supplies approximately 6,500 predominantly domestic 
customers in the Ascot, Clayfield, Eagle Farm, Hamilton, Hendra and Nundah areas.  

Based on a Condition Based Risk Management (CBRM) analysis of the effect of current condition 
and ageing on the expected life of the assets at SSHDA, the following have been deemed to have 
reached or are about to reach their retirement ages as follows: 

 33kV outdoor circuit breakers CB5352, CB5402, CB5532, CB6362, CB6432 and CB6742 in 
2017. 

 Identified protection relays. 

In addition, 11kV feeders emanating from SSHDA have inadequate 11kV backup protection.  

Other identified issues at SSHDA include 33kV bus and transformer protection being non-compliant 
with the current standards, availability of only a single station service transformer, non-availability of 
surge arresters at the cable terminations of several 33kV feeders and relative movement of several 
circuit breaker foundations. 

Credible options considered (options considered but rejected are available on request) 

1) Replace 5 x 33kV outdoor bulk-oil circuit breakers at SSHDA and carry out associated remote 
end works at SSNDH and SSHTL. 

Other than the above option that has been assessed as meeting the applied service standards, no 
other practically feasible and economically equivalent network option has been identified in this 
analysis.  

In addition to the above, Energex conducted a review of existing and potential non-network 
opportunities in the area relevant to the network limitation. This review did not identify adequate or 
less expensive non-network options in this area at this time. The consideration of potential 
non-network options indicated that proponents may or may not exist in future. Without further 
evidence, less expensive non-network options are unlikely to occur in the timeframe. 

Economic comparison 

As there has only been a single credible option identified, no economic comparison has been 
undertaken. 

Approved Project Cost and Timing 

The estimated total project cost is $3.7 M at 2017/18 prices. Construction will occur during the 
period leading up to the estimated completion date of May 2020. 

Impact on Network Charges 

This project has been estimated as having an impact on average network charges of 0.005 ¢/kWh. 
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Approved Project: CBW Caboolture West - WFD Woodford - Reconductor 33kV Feeder 
F323 

Identified need 

Woodford Zone Substation (SSWFD) is supplied by Beerwah Bulk Supply Substation (SSBWH) via 
2 x 33kV feeders F428 and F477, and a backup supply from Caboolture Bulk Supply Substation 
(SST11) via F323 and Caboolture West Zone Substation (SSCBW).  F323 also supplies Wamuran 
Zone Substation (SSWMR).  Kilcoy Zone Substation (SSKCY) is also normally supplied from 
SSBWH via 33kV feeder F324 from SSWFD.  

Asset Lifecycle Management has identified sections of F323 with 7/.104 copper conductor which 
have an age greater than 70 years.  Energex overhead conductors have traditionally been replaced 
on failure, however the asset strategy for overhead conductors recommends a transition to a 
condition based assessment. During the transition a targeted program has been initiated to replace 
certain conductor types on age based criteria.  Refer to the Asset Plan – Distribution Overhead 
Conductors in Appendix 3 for further details. 

In addition, for an outage of F428, the 50% PoE load of SSWFD and SSKCY on the remaining 
feeder in service (F477) exceeds its Emergency Cyclic (EC) rating, requiring SSWFD to be 
transferred to SST11 via F323.  Under this contingency, the 50% PoE load of SSWFD and SSWMR 
on F323 exceeds its EC rating causing a capacity limitation on F323 and potential outage of 
SSWFD. 

Credible options considered (options considered but rejected are available on request) 

1) Re-conductor 7/.104 HDBC with 7/4.75 Moon AAC or An equivalent ACSR conductor 

Other than the above option that has been assessed as meeting the applied service standards, no 
other practically feasible and economically equivalent network option has been identified in this 
analysis.  

In addition to the above, Energex conducted a review of existing and potential non-network 
opportunities in the area relevant to the network limitation. This review did not identify adequate or 
less expensive non-network options in this area at this time. The consideration of potential 
non-network options indicated that proponents may or may not exist in future. Without further 
evidence, less expensive non-network options are unlikely to occur in the timeframe. 

Economic comparison 

As there has only been a single credible option identified, no economic comparison has been 
undertaken. 

Approved Project Cost and Timing 

The estimated total project cost is $3.7 M at 2017/18 prices. Construction will occur during the 
period leading up to the estimated completion date of May 2021. 

Impact on Network Charges 

This project has been estimated as having an impact on average network charges of 0.005 ¢/kWh. 
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Approved Project: HPK Holland Park - Recover 33kV Switchgear and Upgrade Zone 
Substation 

Identified need 

Holland Park Zone Substation (SSHPK) supplies approximately 8,700 predominantly domestic 
customers in Annerley, Coorparoo, Greenslopes, Holland Park, Holland Park West and Tarragindi 
areas while also supplying a major private Hospital. SSHPK is supplied from Coorparoo Bulk 
Supply Substation (SSCPR) by 33kV feeders F3429 and F3430.  

Based on a Condition Based Risk Management (CBRM) analysis of the effect of current condition 
and ageing on the expected life of the assets at SSHPK, the following have been deemed to reach 
their retirement ages as follows: 

 5 x 33kV outdoor circuit breakers CB3T12, CB3T22, CB5082, CB34292 and CB34302 in 
2018; 

 All 10 x 33kV disconnectors AB3X07, AB3X08, AB3X09, AB3X13, AB3X14, AB3X15,  
AB3X16, AB3X17, AB3X18 and AB3X19 in 2018; 

 2 x over-current relays in 2021. 

In addition, 8 x 11kV feeders emanating from SSHPK have inadequate 11kV backup protection. 

 

Credible options considered (options considered but rejected are available on request) 

1) Recover the existing 33kV outdoor bus, upgrade the substation at SSHPK and carry out remote 
end works at SSCPR. 

Other than the above option that has been assessed as meeting the applied service standards, no 
other practically feasible and economically equivalent network option has been identified in this 
analysis.  

In addition to the above, Energex conducted a review of existing and potential non-network 
opportunities in the area relevant to the network limitation. This review did not identify adequate or 
less expensive non-network options in this area at this time. The consideration of potential 
non-network options indicated that proponents may or may not exist in future. Without further 
evidence, less expensive non-network options are unlikely to occur in the timeframe. 

Economic comparison 

As there has only been a single credible option identified, no economic comparison has been 
undertaken. 

Approved Project Cost and Timing 

The estimated total project cost is $3.0 M at 2017/18 prices. Construction will occur during the 
period leading up to the estimated completion date of July 2020. 

Impact on Network Charges 

This project has been estimated as having an impact on average network charges of 0.004 ¢/kWh. 
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Approved Project: RST Roderick Street - Replace 5 x 33kV Circuit Breakers and Improve 
11kV Backup Protection 

Identified need 

Roderick Street Zone Substation (SSRST) is equipped with 3 x 15MVA 33/11kV transformers and 
is supplied from Raceview Bulk Supply Substation (SSRVW) by the two 33kV feeders F354 and 
F355 via Booval Zone Substation (SSBVL). SSRST supplies a mixture of residential, commercial 
and industrial customers in the Ipswich CBD and surrounds.   

Based on a Condition Based Risk Management (CBRM) analysis of the effect of current condition 
and ageing on the expected life of the assets, 5 x 33kV circuit breakers (CB3542, CB3552, 
CB3T12, CB3T22 and CB3T32) and 33kV VT4 are deemed to reach retirement age in 2019.  A 
number of pilot wire and CT supervision relays have also reached end of life, and a backup 
protection reach limitation exists on all 11kV feeders out of SSRST.  In addition, the 11kV 5.4Mvar 
capacitor bank CP12 has failed in service and has been deemed to be uneconomical to repair and 
therefore must be replaced. 

It has been recommended that the circuit breakers, 11kV capacitor bank, relays and 33kV VT be 
replaced, and backup protection reach improved, under this project. 

Credible options considered (options considered but rejected are available on request) 

1) Replace the identified 5 x 33kV circuit breakers, VT4 and 11kV Capacitor Bank at SSRST, and 
install a second (low impedance) bus zone protection scheme. 

Other than the above option that has been assessed as meeting the applied service standards, no 
other practically feasible and economically equivalent network option has been identified in this 
analysis.  

In addition to the above, Energex conducted a review of existing and potential non-network 
opportunities in the area relevant to the network limitation. This review did not identify adequate or 
less expensive non-network options in this area at this time. The consideration of potential 
non-network options indicated that proponents may or may not exist in future. Without further 
evidence, less expensive non-network options are unlikely to occur in the timeframe. 

Economic comparison 

As there has only been a single credible option identified, no economic comparison has been 
undertaken. 

Approved Project Cost and Timing 

The estimated total project cost is $3.0 M at 2016/17 prices. Construction will occur during the 
period leading up to the estimated completion date of June 2019. 

Impact on Network Charges 

This project has been estimated as having an impact on average network charges of 0.004 ¢/kWh. 
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Approved Project: CTC Cultural Centre - Rebuild C&I Substation 

Identified need 

Cultural Centre C&I Substation (SSCTC) provides electricity supply to Qld Cultural Centre at 11kV, 
and is supplied from Makerston St substation (SSMST) through four 11kV feeders. A major 
commercial & industrial substation is also being supplied from SSMST via SSCTC while having an 
alternative supply via the ACIWED9 11kV feeder from West End substation (SSWED). The 
switchgear at SSCTC is comprised of GEC OLX3 oil-filled circuit breakers. These circuit breakers 
do not have remote control and require an operator to rack in & out the circuit breakers, and trip or 
close the circuit breakers locally.  

Based on Energex safety regulation on oil circuit breakers the existing 11kV oil circuit breakers at 
this substation need to be replaced as per the memorandum 11kV RMU and Switchgear Risk 
Assessment Review. Energex is undertaking a program to replace oil filled circuit breakers that do 
not have remote control and require an operator trip or close or have manual mechanical closing. 

Credible options considered (options considered but rejected are available on request) 

1)  Replace the 11kV GEC OLX3 switchgear at Cultural Centre C&I substation (SSCTC) with a new 
current standard Schneider GenieEvo 11kV switchboard and ancillaries, and replace five (5) 
feeder differential relays at the remote ends. 

Other than the above option that has been assessed as meeting the applied service standards, no 
other practically feasible and economically equivalent network option has been identified in this 
analysis. 

In addition to the above, Energex conducted a review of existing and potential non-network 
opportunities in the area relevant to the network limitation. This review did not identify adequate or 
less expensive non-network options in this area at this time. The consideration of potential non-
network options indicated that proponents may or may not exist in future. Without further evidence, 
less expensive non-network options are unlikely to occur in the timeframe. 

Economic comparison 

As there has only been a single credible option identified, no economic comparison has been 
undertaken. 

Approved Project Cost and Timing 

The estimated total project cost is $2.9 M at 2017/18 prices. Construction will occur during the 
period leading up to the estimated completion date of March 2020. 

Impact on Network Charges 

This project has been estimated as having an impact on average network charges of 0.004 ¢/kWh. 
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Approved Project: SGT Sandgate - BRT  Briton - Replace 33kV feeder F561 

Identified need 

Energex utilises CBRM to forecast the retirement age of underground cables at voltages greater or 
equal to 33kV. CBRM uses condition factors to adjust the health index which is used to determine 
when replacement is required. The key condition factor for underground cable is the sheath test 
result. Energex have been experiencing sheath corrosion on HSL cables which affects the validity 
of the sheath test as a condition factor. As such, an age cap of 60 years has been established. 
Data indicates that the 188m long section of 33kV HSL cable at the SSBRT (Brighton) end of 
feeder F561 is 55 years old and approaching the age cap of 60 years. In addition feeder F561 has 
another, 197m long section, of 33kV HSL cable at the SSSGT (Sandgate) end. A replacement 
program for 33kV HSL cables has been proposed, under the Asset Lifecycle Management 
memorandum ALM-17-08 33kV HSL Underground Cable Limitation, to be implemented in the 2015-
2020 regulatory period. Refer to Appendix 3 for further details. Both short sections of HSL cable at 
each end of feeder SSSGT - SSBRT F561 have been included in the above mentioned 
memorandum for replacement. 

Energex overhead conductors have traditionally been replaced on failure, however the asset 
strategy for overhead conductors recommends a transition to a condition based assessment. 
During the transition a targeted program has been initiated to replace certain conductor types on 
age based criteria. Data indicates the 7/.104 HDBC on feeder F561 is over seventy years old and 
therefore should be replaced. Refer to Asset Plan - Overhead Conductors in Appendix 4 for further 
details. 

Pilot cable PC107 links SSSGT and SSBRT and carries protection signalling for the transformer 
ended feeders to SSBRT. This cable is approximately 4.3km in length and was installed in 1967 
and is at risk of complete failure. A second communications carrier to SSBRT is to be established 
on WR7003078. However a failure of PC107 would result in the loss of the diverse 
communications, required for protection signalling on the transformer ended feeders. 

Credible options considered (options considered but rejected are available on request) 

1) Re-conductor 7/.104 HDBC, replace 33kV HSL cables and replace PC107 with ADSS. 

Other than the above option that has been assessed as meeting the applied service standards, no 
other practically feasible and economically equivalent network option has been identified in this 
analysis.  

In addition to the above, Energex conducted a review of existing and potential non-network 
opportunities in the area relevant to the network limitation. This review did not identify adequate or 
less expensive non-network options in this area at this time. The consideration of potential 
non-network options indicated that proponents may or may not exist in future. Without further 
evidence, less expensive non-network options are unlikely to occur in the timeframe. 

Economic comparison 

As there has only been a single credible option identified, no economic comparison has been 
undertaken. 

Approved Project Cost and Timing 

The estimated total project cost is $2.8M at 2017/18 prices. Construction will occur during the 
period leading up to the estimated completion date of December 2019. 

Impact on Network Charges 

This project has been estimated as having an impact on average network charges of 0.003 ¢/kWh. 
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Approved Project: LTN Lawnton - Replace 33/11kV Transformer TR1 & 11kV Isolators 

Identified need 

Lawnton Zone Substation (SSLTN) supplies approximately 11,960 predominantly domestic 
customers in Bray Park, Dayboro, Joyner, King Scrub, Kurwongbah, Laceys Creek, Lawnton, 
Mount Pleasant, Petrie, Rush Creek, Samsonvale, Strathpine, Warner and Whiteside areas.  
 
Based on a Condition Based Risk Management (CBRM) analysis of the effect of current condition 
and ageing on the expected life of the assets at SSLTN, the following have been deemed to reach 
their retirement age as follows: 

 33/11kV transformer TR1 by 2018 

 7 x 11kV isolators by 2018 

Credible options considered (options considered but rejected are available on request) 

1)  Replace existing TR1 with a new 15/25MVA 33/11kV transformer, replace identified 11kV 
outdoor isolators in-situ and carry out the required protection modifications at SSLTN. 

Other than the above option that has been assessed as meeting the applied service standards, no 
other practically feasible and economically equivalent network option has been identified in this 
analysis.  

In addition to the above, Energex conducted a review of existing and potential non-network 
opportunities in the area relevant to the network limitation. This review did not identify adequate or 
less expensive non-network options in this area at this time. The consideration of potential non-
network options indicated that proponents may or may not exist in future. Without further evidence, 
less expensive non-network options are unlikely to occur in the timeframe. 

Economic comparison 

As there has only been a single credible option identified, no economic comparison has been 
undertaken. 

Approved Project Cost and Timing 

The estimated total project cost is $2.7 M at 2016/17 prices. Construction will occur during the 
period leading up to the estimated completion date of October 2019. 

Impact on Network Charges 

This project has been estimated as having an impact on average network charges of 0.003 ¢/kWh. 

 

  



   

 

Energex DAPR 2017/18 - 2022/23   

Approved Project: DBS Doboy - GIS Gibson Island - Replace Termite Damaged Cable on 
33kV Feeder F645 

Identified need 

The 33kV feeders F645, and F646 supply Gibson Island Zone Substation (SSGIS) under 
contingency, which provides electricity supply to a major industrial customer. The  circuit breakers 
CB6452 and CB6462 are normaly open at SSGIS. Feeder F646B supplies a commercial & 
industrial substation as a three ended feeder. The 33kV feeder F645 consists of oil filled 0.5sq inch 
Cu 3 Core OFPAPVC and 400mm

2
 Cu single Core & three Core PLYPVC cables. SSGIS is 

normaly supplied from Lytton Bulk Supply Substation (SSLBS) via 33kV feeders F490 and F492. 
CBRM analysis indicates as a result of termite damage that F645 will require approximately 400 
meters of 400mm

2
 Cu PLYPVC cable to be replaced with 630mm

2
 Cu XLPE termite replelment 

cable. 

Credible options considered (options considered but rejected are available on request) 

1)  Replace the termite damaged 33kV cables on feeder 645 with a new 33kV SCCT nylon jacketed 
33kV 630mm2 Cu XLPE three core cables. 

Other than the above option that has been assessed as meeting the applied service standards, no 
other practically feasible and economically equivalent network option has been identified in this 
analysis. 

In addition to the above, Energex conducted a review of existing and potential non-network 
opportunities in the area relevant to the network limitation. This review did not identify adequate or 
less expensive non-network options in this area at this time. The consideration of potential non-
network options indicated that proponents may or may not exist in future. Without further evidence, 
less expensive non-network options are unlikely to occur in the timeframe. 

Economic comparison 

As there has only been a single credible option identified, no economic comparison has been 
undertaken. 

Approved Project Cost and Timing 

The estimated total project cost is $2.6 M at 2017/18 prices. Construction will occur during the 
period leading up to the estimated completion date of February 2019. 

Impact on Network Charges 

This project has been estimated as having an impact on average network charges of 0.003 ¢/kWh. 

 

  



   

 

Energex DAPR 2017/18 - 2022/23   

Approved Project: AGE Ashgrove - Replace 6x33kV  Circuit Breakers and Provide 11kV 
Feeder Back-up Protection 

Identified need 

Ashgrove Zone Substation (SSAGE) provides electricity supply to approximately 8,200 
predominantly residential customers in the Ashgrove, Bardon, Enoggera, New Market, Paddington, 
Red Hill and The Gap areas. In addition, SSAGE provides electricity supply to a number of large 
commercial customers. 
 
Based on a Condition Based Risk Management (CBRM) analysis of the effect of current condition 
and ageing on the expected life of the assets at SSAGE, the following have been deemed to reach 
retirement: 

 33 kV CBs CB3T12, CB3T22, CB5522, CB5652 and CB6762 by 2017 due to mal-
operation and potential bushing failures; 

 33 kV CB CB33512 by 2018 due to mal-operation and potential bushing failures. 

 11 kV bus zone and bus zone check protection relays by 2013 due to mal-operation and 
failures; 

 33 kV bus zone and bus zone check protection relays by 2013 due to mal-operation and 
failures; 

 11 kV feeders AGE2, AGE9 and AGE6A overcurrent protection relays by 2024 due to 
mal-operation and failures; and  

 11 kV capacitor bank overcurrent protection relays by 2024 due to mal-operation and 
failures. 

 

In addition, the 11 kV feeders AGE2, AGE3, AGE5B, AGE6A, AGE7B, AGE8, AGE9, AGE10 and 
AGE16B have ageing primary protection relays and inadequate 11 kV backup protections. 

Credible options considered (options considered but rejected are available on request) 

1) Replace 6 x 33 kV circuit breakers and protection relays, and provide 11 kV feeder back-up 
protection 

Other than the above option that has been assessed as meeting the applied service standards, no 
other practically feasible and economically equivalent network option has been identified in this 
analysis.  

In addition to the above, Energex conducted a review of existing and potential non-network 
opportunities in the area relevant to the network limitation. This review did not identify adequate or 
less expensive non-network options in this area at this time. The consideration of potential 
non-network options indicated that proponents may or may not exist in future. Without further 
evidence, less expensive non-network options are unlikely to occur in the timeframe. 

Economic comparison 

As there has only been a single credible option identified, no economic comparison has been 
undertaken. 

Approved Project Cost and Timing 

The estimated total project cost is $2.5 M at 2017/18 prices. Construction will occur during the 
period leading up to the estimated completion date of September 2020. 

Impact on Network Charges 

This project has been estimated as having an impact on average network charges of 0.003 ¢/kWh. 

 

 



   

 

Energex DAPR 2017/18 - 2022/23   

Approved Project: MRK Moorooka - Replace 5 x 33kV Circuit Breakers 

Identified need 

Moorooka Zone Substation (SSMRK) is equipped with 2 x 25MVA 33/11kV transformers and 
supplies approximately 7,100 predominantly domestic customers in the Annerley, Moorooka, 
Tarragindi, Tennyson, Yeerongpilly and Yeronga areas. It is supplied from Tennyson Bulk Supply 
Substation (SST142) by 33kV feeders F511 and F514. 

Based on a Condition Based Risk Management (CBRM) analysis of the effect of current condition 
and ageing on the expected life of the assets at SSMRK, the following have been deemed to have 
reached or are about to reach their retirement ages as follows: 

 33kV outdoor circuit breakers CBSPARE1, CB5172, CB5112, CB5142 and CB3T12 in 
2018. 

 33kV substation disconnectors AB5179, DL5119, DL5149 and DLSPARE19 in 2018. 

 One over-current relay (Reyrolle Argus1) in 2018. 

 One directional over-current relay (SEL 351-1) in 2023. 

In addition 11kV feeders emanating from SSMRK have inadequate backup protection; i.e. backup 
reach factor below 1.5.  

Credible options considered (options considered but rejected are available on request) 

1) Replace one 33kV outdoor bulk-oil circuit breaker, remove the 33kV bus at SSMRK and carry out 
associated remote end works at SST142. 

Other than the above option that has been assessed as meeting the applied service standards, no 
other practically feasible and economically equivalent network option has been identified in this 
analysis.  

In addition to the above, Energex conducted a review of existing and potential non-network 
opportunities in the area relevant to the network limitation. This review did not identify adequate or 
less expensive non-network options in this area at this time. The consideration of potential 
non-network options indicated that proponents may or may not exist in future. Without further 
evidence, less expensive non-network options are unlikely to occur in the timeframe. 

Economic comparison 

As there has only been a single credible option identified, no economic comparison has been 
undertaken. 

Approved Project Cost and Timing 

The estimated total project cost is $2.4M at 2017/18 prices. Construction will occur during the 
period leading up to the estimated completion date of April 2020. 

Impact on Network Charges 

This project has been estimated as having an impact on average network charges of 0.003 ¢/kWh. 

 

  



   

 

Energex DAPR 2017/18 - 2022/23   

Approved Project: IPL Innisplain -  Reliability Improvement of IPL Feeders 

Identified need 

Innisplain Zone Substation (SSIPL) is a rural substation with poor reliability performance. The 11kV 
feeder IPL2A is a rural feeder supplying 303 predominantly domestic customers in the Josephville, 
Laravale, Knapp Creek, Tamrookum and Innisplain areas. IPL3 is a rural feeder supplying 440 
predominantly domestic customers in the Oaky Creek, Tabooba, Christmas Creek, Hillview, 
Lamington, Darlington and Innisplain areas. 

IPL2A and IPL3 were chosen to be part of the 17/18 POW based on past reliability performance. 
The 3 year average total feeder SAIDI contribution is 370.96 minutes and 288.32 minutes for IPL2A 
and IPL3 respectively (above/approaching 2017/18 WPF threshold of 327 minutes). The 3 year 
average total feeder SAIFI contribution is greater than 4.5 for both feeders (above 2017/18 WPF 
threshold of 3.69).   

Approximately 23% and 15% of the total feeder SAIDI and 31% and 26% of the total feeder SAIFI 
contribution for IPL2A and IPL3 respectively is due to the poor reliability of the 33kV feeder F404 
which supplies SSIPL from SSBDT Beaudesert Zone Substation.  Additionally, 23% and 37% of the 
total feeder SAIDI for IPL1 and IPL4A respectively is due to the poor reliability of F404. 

Mitigation includes establishing a high capacity 33kV feeder tie energised at 11kV between SSIPL 
and BTN3, installation of two new Step Voltage Regulators (SVRs), installation of two new 11kV 
PMRs, and installation of a new 500kVA pole mounted transformer for a generator connection 
point. 

Credible options considered (options considered but rejected are available on request) 

1) Establish new 33kV OH sections energised at 11kV to provide a high capacity tie between BTN3 
and SSIPL. 

Other than the above option that has been assessed as meeting the applied service standards, no 
other practically feasible and economically equivalent network option has been identified in this 
analysis.  

In addition to the above, Energex conducted a review of existing and potential non-network 
opportunities in the area relevant to the network limitation. This review did not identify adequate or 
less expensive non-network options in this area at this time. The consideration of potential 
non-network options indicated that proponents may or may not exist in future. Without further 
evidence, less expensive non-network options are unlikely to occur in the timeframe. 

Economic comparison 

As there has only been a single credible option identified, no economic comparison has been 
undertaken. 

Approved Project Cost and Timing 

The estimated total project cost is $2.2 M at 2017/18 prices. Construction will occur during the 
period leading up to the estimated completion date of February 2019. 

Impact on Network Charges 

This project has been estimated as having an impact on average network charges of 0.003 ¢/kWh. 

 

  



   

 

Energex DAPR 2017/18 - 2022/23   

Approved Project: RLB Redland Bay - Establish New 11kV Feeder to South-East 
(RLB15B) 

Identified need 

11kV feeders RLB11B and RLB13B emanating from the Redcliff Zone Substation (SSRLB) provide 
electricity supply to approximately 4,500 predominantly domestic customers in the central and 
southern areas of the Redland Bay township.  In recent years, there has been an increase in the 
number of new residential subdivision developments that has in effect increased the loads and 
number of customers being supplied from both feeders. 

As a result, forecast load on RLB11B and RLB13B will exceed 80% utilisation in summer 2018/19.  
Further, forecast load on RLB13B will exceed NCC under network normal conditions from summer 
2018/19. 

Credible options considered (options considered but rejected are available on request) 

1)  Establish new 11kV feeder (RLB15B); 

2)  Establish 33kV overhead feeder initially energised at 11kV (provision for future 33kV supply to 
new Redland Bay South zone substation currently being considered in the strategic plan); 

Other than the above options that have been assessed as meeting the applied service standards, 
no other practically feasible and economically equivalent network option has been identified in this 
analysis. 

In addition to the above, Energex conducted a review of existing and potential non-network 
opportunities in the area relevant to the network limitation. This review did not identify adequate or 
less expensive non-network options in this area at this time. The consideration of potential non-
network options indicated that proponents may or may not exist in future. Without further evidence, 
less expensive non-network options are unlikely to occur in the timeframe. 

Economic comparison 

Energex’s planning and NPV analysis have identified that option 1 is the lowest cost option in all the 
scenarios considered. 

Rank Option Initial 
Capital 
Cost 

Net Economic 
Benefit (NPV relative 

to Option 1) 

1 Establish new 11kV feeder (RLB15B) $2.2 M  

2 Establish 33kV overhead feeder initially energised 
at 11kV 

$3.1 M - $3.2 M 

Approved Project Cost and Timing 

The estimated total project cost is $2.2 M at 2017/18 prices. Construction will occur during the 
period leading up to the estimated completion date of January 2019. 

Impact on Network Charges 

This project has been estimated as having an impact on average network charges of 0.003 ¢/kWh. 

 

  



   

 

Energex DAPR 2017/18 - 2022/23   

Approved Project: AHD Alexandra Headlands - Upgrade AFLC Equipment and Security 
Fence, Replace Protection Relays and Improve 11kV Backup 

Protection Reach 

Identified need 

Alexandra Headland Zone Substation (SSAHD) is a 132/11kV substation equipped with 2 x 
36/60MVA transformers and is supplied by a two feeder 132kV mesh network from Mooloolaba 
Zone Substation (SSMLB) which is connected to the Palmwoods Powerlink network. SSAHD 
provides electricity supply to over 23,000 mixed, predominantly domestic customers, however, 
business energy consumption contributes to over 60% of total consumption. 

An outage of either 132/11kV (36/60MVA) transformer TR1 or TR2 will trigger operation of the 
existing 11kV auto-changeover scheme to close the two 11kV split buses, resulting in forecast 
substation load above the two-hour emergency cyclic (2HEC) rating limited by the 11kV switchgear 
and secondary system limit based on the existing protection system settings.  As per Energex 
Standard for Transmission and Distribution Planning, plant overload protection must be provided to 
manage plant forecast to be loaded above 2HEC during contingency conditions. 

Further, the Audio Frequency Load Control (AFLC) equipment at SSAHD are exhibiting signs of 
overload and are required to be upgraded in order to cater for the forecast substation load growth.  

In addition, a substation security assessment was performed for SSAHD. Due to the existing 
substation fence being an old style standard tube and chainwire construction exhibiting signs of 
rust, and the outdoor 132kV switchyard containing exposed conductors located at greater than 
statutory requirements but less than 5m above ground level, the overall security vulnerability level 
was assessed as a High Risk.  It is proposed to reduce the risk by replacing the existing substation 
fence with the current standard chainwire fence with electric. 

Based on the Energex Protection Relay Replacement Program submitted to the AER as part of the 
submission for the 2015/16 – 2019/20 regulatory period, a risk based replacement program has 
been developed to effectively manage protection relay assets.  It has been established that age is a 
factor in the failure of protection relays. Considering the number of protection relays in the network, 
replacing relays simply on age is not practical. Priority is given to replace relay types with high 
failure rates, nearing or exceeded end of life and potential for significant supply interruption.  It has 
been identified that six protection relays at SSAHD meet these criteria for replacement.  At the 
same time, eight 11kV feeders from SSAHD presently do have sufficient backup protection reach to 
the current Energex protection standard. 

Credible options considered (options considered but rejected are available on request) 

1) Replace the six identified protection relays, implement 11kV backup protection by installing 
duplicate protection relays, implement plant overload protection software (POPS), upgrade the 
AFLC equipment and improve substation security. 

Other than the above option that has been assessed as meeting the applied service standards, no 
other practically feasible and economically equivalent network option has been identified in this 
analysis.  

Economic comparison 

As there has only been a single credible option identified, no economic comparison has been 
undertaken. 

Approved Project Cost and Timing 

The estimated total project cost is $2.0M at 2017/18 prices. Construction will occur during the 
period leading up to the estimated completion date of February 2020. 

Impact on Network Charges 

This project has been estimated as having an impact on average network charges of 0.002 ¢/kWh. 

 


